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To study the microscopic seepage mechanism of gas and water in fractured sandstone
gas reservoirs of low porosity, this kind of reservoir in the Keshen gas field, Kuqa
depression of Tarim basin in China, was taken as an example. Based on rock samples
and microscopic visualization technology, nuclear magnetic resonance experiments of
saturated water–gas drive and CT scanning experiments of saturated gas–water drive
were conducted. The seepage mechanism of water invasion during the gas development
were simulated. Subsequently, the distribution of irreducible water saturation and the
influence factors on the efficiency of drive were analyzed. The results show that the
distribution of gas and water is mainly related to structures of matrix pores, fracture
development pattern, and density. The main factors resulting into good reservoirs include
large matrix pores and high angle fractures, low irreducible water saturation, and high
separation between gas andwater. The efficiency of water drive is positively correlated with
fracture porosity and dip angle. High angle fractures can effectively improve the seepage
capability and then increase the efficiency of water drive. Besides, the great proportion of
large pore size in matrix, high fracture dip, porosity, and density can also improve the
efficiency of water drive. Therefore, for the development of fractured sandstone gas
reservoirs of low porosity, the study of matrix pores and fractures is quite important since it
can provide guidance for the efficient deployment of wells. The increase of fracture density
is significant by large-scale sand fracturing in order to improve the efficiency of water drive.
It is necessary to strictly control the gas production rate of the gas reservoir and delay the
water invasion rate as far as possible. In case of serious waterlogging, shut-in all wells in
gas reservoirs is a choice to strengthen the gas–water imbibition between fractures and
matrix, which can improve the recovery of the gas reservoir.
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INTRODUCTION

With the exploitation of shallow-middle oil and gas resources, ultra-
deep oil and gas have gradually become the focus and hotspot in
exploration and development of oil and gas (Wang et al., 2018). In
China, more and more exploration breakthroughs of oil and gas in
deep reservoirs have appeared, such as the middle-deep carbonate
reservoirs in the Sichuan Basin (Sun et al., 2013; Zeng et al., 2016),
and the deep clastic reservoirs in the Kuqa depression of the Tarim
basin (Wei et al., 2018). Dabei, Keshen, and Bozi gas fields in the
Kuqa depression have been discovered successively. The proven
reserves and gas production in fractured sandstones of low porosity
in the Kuqa depression of the Tarim basin show a trend of rapid
growth. At present, the proven geological reserves exceed one trillion
cubic meters and the natural gas production capacity exceeds 15
billion cubic meters. Gas in deep reservoirs has become the main
field for increasing natural gas storage and production in Tarim
Oilfield, China.

Due to strong tectonic compression, the Keshen gas field mainly
developed high and steep subsalt structures (Zeng et al., 2017; Wang
et al., 2019; Li et al., 2020). The structural style and fracture system
are complex. Multi-order and multi-stage fractures developed,
which makes reservoirs strong heterogeneity (Gong et al., 2019a;
Gong et al., 2019b; Wang et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2022). The
distribution of edge and bottom water is ubiquitous, and the
gas–water relationship is complex (Lai et al., 2017; Zhao et al.,
2018; Zhang et al., 2021). The complex percolation system is
composed of micro-fractures, matrix pores, and artificial fractures
(Yao et al., 2014). It seriously restricts the accumulation process,
which controls the distribution of gas and water, and has a profound
impact on the overall development effect of gas reservoirs (Dong
et al., 2018). A large number of examples show that (1) gas wells at
the edge of gas reservoirs will produce water after producing about
1–2 years, and (2) gas wells at the middle and high structural area of
gas reservoirs will produce water to some extent after producing
about 4–5 years. After a period of production with water, the
productivity plummets precipitously (Hu et al., 2016). The
remaining gas in the matrix is sealed by formation water, and
the development efficiency and recovery of gas reservoirs are
seriously influenced. Due to complex seepage channels in the gas
reservoirs, the gas–water relationship, the distribution of irreducible
water saturation, and the influencing factors of the efficiency of gas
drive are ambiguous. These seriously affect the development
efficiency. It is urgent to study the distribution law of gas and
water. During the development of sandstone gas reservoirs of low
porosity, a large amount of the remaining gas in the matrix is
blocked by formation water as a result of water drive. This seriously
restricts the recovery of gas reservoirs. It is necessary to implement
the seepage mechanism research under the condition of water drive
so as to provide a solid theoretical basis for the realization of
increasing gas storage and production in the Keshen gas field (Li
et al., 2017; Zhao et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2019). Based on the
reservoir characteristics, gas–water distribution, and dynamic
characteristics of the Keshen gas field in the Kuqa depression,
rock samples were used to carry out the nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) experiment of saturated water–gas drive and
the CT scanning experiment of saturated gas–water drive. By using a

centrifuge, NMR scanner, and micron CT scanner, the changes of
structures of pore throat, fluid saturation, and drive efficiency of
matrix and fractures in the process of drive were observed. Then, the
microscopic seepage mechanism of the fractured sandstones
reservoir of low porosity was studied. The technical
countermeasures for efficient development of such gas reservoirs
are put forward, which can provide guidance for efficient
development and increase of oil recovery of ultra-deep gas field
groups in the Kuqa depression, Tarim basin.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The Kuqa depression is located in the Tarim basin in northwest
China. It is a foreland basin developed in the basin-mountain
deformation system of the Tarim basin in the southern Tianshan
mountain (Zeng et al., 2002; Zeng, 2004). Since the late Permian,
Kuqa depression experienced Yan Shan movement and
Himalayan movement. There are four evolution stages, namely
the stages of foreland basin, depression basin, deflection basin,
and intracontinental foreland basin. Subsequently, “four zones
and two depressions” formed: northern monocline belt, Kelasu
structural belt, Yiqikelike structural belt, southern uplift, Yangxia
sag, and Baicheng sag (Lai et al., 2014).

As shown in Figure 1, the target area Keshen gas field is
located in the Keshen zone of the Kelasu structural belt (Wang
et al., 2018), which lies in the northeast of the Kuqa depression. In
the past two decades, deep and ultra-deep gas fields have been
discovered in the Kelasu structural belt, such as Kela, Keshen,
Dabei, and Bozi, which are arranged in the east-west direction.

A large number of anticlinal and fault-anticlinal structural trap
gas reservoirs are developed in the Keshen zone, with nearly one
trillion cubic meters of geological reserves. Such gas reservoirs are
stored in the formation of 6,500–8,000 m, with high formation
pressure (100–135 MPa) and rich formation water. The reservoir
thickness is huge (300–320 m).

Reservoir Characteristics
The main gas-producing formation of the Keshen gas field is
Cretaceous Bashijiqike Formation (K1bs) (Figure 2). It can be
divided into K1bs1, K1bs2, and K1bs3. K1bs1 is affected by
tectonic uplift and suffered from different degrees of
denudation (Yang et al., 2021). K1bs1 and K1bs2 are braided
river delta deposits, and K1bs3 is fan delta deposits. The
formation thickness of K1bs is stable as a whole, and K1bs
has good transverse continuity. In K1bs, there are thin
interlayers of poor continuity. Distributary channel
microfacies and mouth bar microfacies are important
effective reservoirs (Xu et al., 2021).

K1bs is mainly composed of medium- and fine-grained feldspar
lithic sandstones and lithic feldspar sandstones. The common
authigenic minerals include authigenic quartz, authigenic feldspar,
dolomite, and carbon (Figure 3A). The matrix porosity mainly
ranges from 2% to 6%, with an average of 4.2%. The matrix
permeability ranges from 0.01 to 0.10mD, with an average of
0.075 mD. Reservoir space is mainly composed of intergranular
dissolution pores and intragranular dissolution pores. There are also
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FIGURE 1 | Location of the target area Keshen gas field.

FIGURE 2 | Stratigraphic column of the Keshen gas field (Lai et al., 2017).
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a few microfractures (Figures 3A,D). Fine mesopores, micropores,
and microthroats are mainly developed in the matrix. The pore
diameter ranges from 1 to 56.6 μm, and the throat ranges from 400
to 500 nm (Figure 3B). All these indicate that the target reservoir is a
typical deep-ultra-deep fractured sandstones reservoir of low
porosity. Outcrops, cores, and thin sections show that the gas
reservoir has developed multi-stage and multi-scale fractures
(Zhang et al., 2014; Feng et al., 2021; Liu et al., 2021), which are
mainly semi-filled to unfilled high-angle fractures. The fracture
aperture ranges from 0.5 to 4 mm (Figures 3C,D).

Gas–Water Distribution Characteristics
The distribution of gas and water in the Keshen gas field is
complex. It can be divided into two categories: (1) The first type
is gas–water abnormity caused by buoyancy. The leakage of
drilling fluid leakage phenomenon is common in the drilling
process. Gas is stored in the high part of the structure. Hence,
pure gas is mainly produced in high structural parts. (2) The
other type has the characteristic that high parts of the structure
store water. This kind of distribution is usually located in the
relatively high part of the structure. During the drilling process,
there is little or no leakage. Salt frost can rarely be observed in

rock cores. Typically, this type corresponds to the water layer or
gas–water layer.

Dynamic Characteristics of Development
The ultra-deep gas reservoirs in the target area are quite tight with
the matrix of low porosity and well-developed fracture system.
There are obvious differences in dynamic characteristics between
ultra-deep gas reservoirs and conventional sandstone gas
reservoirs of low porosity, fractured gas reservoirs (Zhao et al.,
2017). After gas well reservoir reconstruction, the production of
single well is high and stable, in which the open flow rate is
generally more than one million square meters. The interference
test and test pressure of gas well show that the plane interference
signal of gas reservoir is obvious, and the overall connectivity of
gas reservoir is good. Once the gas well produces water, the
pressure of oil tube and production will decrease greatly. Taking
well K1 as an example, this well is located in a high structural
position. The oil test shows a high yield of gas which is pure gas.
After production, the pressure of oil tube and production are
relatively stable. In 2013, the water content used to gradually rise.
Due to the continuous increase of bottomhole flow resistance, the
pressure of oil tube and gas production decreased significantly. In

FIGURE 3 | Fracture characteristics of ultra-deep reservoirs in the Keshen gas field. Notes: (A)Well K2, 6,723.86 m, the reservoir space is enlarged by intergranular
dissolution. Autogenic quartz, AQ; Clay minerals, C; Porosity, P; Dolomite, Dol; K-feldspar, KF; Autogenic feldspar, AF; (B) Well K2, 6,706.5 m, Laser confocal, pore
diameter 1–56.6 μm, throat 400–500 nm. Throat, T; (C) Core with fractures, ① Well K8, 7,368–7,368.5 m, high angle fracture half-filled, with fracture aperture 0.
5~2 mm; ② Well K13, 7,639.5–7,640.4 m, open vertical split longitudinal fracture; ③ Well K2, 6,991.2–6,991.4 m, tensile fractures, half-filled to fully filled by
calcite, fracture aperture 1~4 mm; (D) Well K24, 6,506.24 m, fracture often cuts through grains, fracture width 10–50 μm.
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FIGURE 4 | Fracture characteristics of ultra-deep reservoirs in the Keshen gas field.

TABLE 1 | Basic information of samples in the NMR experiment of saturated water–gas drive.

Sample Basic parameters of samples only with the matrix Fracture morphology of samples after cracking

Core length
(cm)

Core diameter
(cm)

Porosity (%) Permeability (mD) Type CT scanning of samples after cracking
(resolution: 17 μm)

#64 3.312 2.48 5.127 0.038 HLF

#19 3.123 2.48 8.143 0.083 HLF

#21 3.522 2.48 6.321 0.079 HCF

#3 3.842 2.48 7.3 0.089 TF

#9 3.668 2.48 4.7 0.068 HCF

#51 3.849 2.48 5.6 0.097 HLF
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2015, after fractures were nearly filled with formation water, the
pressure of oil tube of the gas well decreased in a cliff style, and gas
was hardly produced (Figure 4). Current studies show that water
invasion of this kind of gas reservoir is mainly along the fracture
system, which is highly destructive and harmful to gas reservoirs.

SAMPLES AND METHODS

Samples
The experimental instruments include an urc-628ultra centrifuge,
an Oxford GeoSpec2 NMR scanner, and a micron CT-nano-voxel
3502E scanner. Samples for experiments are plunger-shaped
rocks drilled from cores obtained from actual gas wells in the
Keshen gas field. The sample length ranges from 3.12 to 3.85 cm,
and the diameter is 2.48 cm. The porosity ranges from 4.70 to
8.1%, with an average porosity of 6.20%. The permeability ranges
from 0.038 to 0.097 mD, with an average permeability of
0.076 mD. Six samples without fracture with different physical
properties were selected, which is named as #64, #9, #19, #21, #51,
and #3. Centrifugation tests at different speeds and NMR
scanning were carried out at first. After the scanning, artificial
fractures were made on the six samples. The fracture type of
Sample #64, Sample #19, and Sample #51 is high angle
longitudinal through fracture (HLF), the fracture type of
Sample #3 is cross through fracture (TF), and the fracture type
of Sample #9 and Sample #21 is high angle conjugate through
fracture (HCF). Centrifugation and NMR tests were also carried
out after cracking. The basic information before and after
cracking was shown in Table 1.

Methods
1) NMR Experiments of Saturated Water–Gas Drive

For fractured sandstone gas reservoirs of low porosity in the
Keshen gas field, parts of the gas reservoirs in the process of
development exist the complex distribution of gas–water.
Structures of matrix pores and the fracture network system
are the main factors on the distribution of gas and water. When
the fault-fracture network is generally developed, a normal
distribution of gas and water will be formed. When the fault-
fracture network is not developed or only locally developed,
water will be generated in the high part of the structure. The
distribution of gas–water without fracture network and
gas–water with local fracture network will be formed.
Therefore, centrifugal experiments and NMR scanning of
cores before and after cracking were carried out to study the
seepage mechanism in the NMR experiment of saturated
water–gas drive so as to quantitatively reveal the influence of
different structures of pores and the fracture network system on
the distribution of gas–water. The experimental steps mainly
include the following: (1) The matrix plunger core was
vacuumized and saturated with water before NMR scanning.
(2) Centrifugation experiments at different speeds (1,500,
3,000, 5,000, 7,000, 9,000, 10,500, and 12000 r/min,
respectively) were implemented, and NMR scanning was
performed after each centrifugation. (3) The pore diameter

distribution and capillary pressure curve of the samples were
calculated by using the T2 spectrum of each NMR scanning.
The gas drive parameters such as irreducible water saturation
and efficiency of gas drive were evaluated. In this paper, the
efficiency of gas drive is equal to the movable water saturation
obtained by multiple centrifugations during the process of
sample from the saturated water state to saturated
irreducible water state. It can be defined as

Efficiency of gas drive � 100

− Irreducible water saturation

(1)

(4) The six plunger cores only with matrix were made fractures.
Then, the oil was washed and dried, and the first ~ third steps
of the experimental steps were repeated.

2) CT Scanning Experiments of Saturated Gas–Water Drive

In the fractured sandstone gas reservoirs of low porosity of the
Keshen gas field, the water at the edge and bottom rushes forward
rapidly along the fractures during water invasion. This results in
premature water appearance of the gas well, and the pressure of oil
tube and gas production decline rapidly after water appearance.
Generally, the production with water takes 1–2 years, then the well is
flooded and shut down, and a large amount of remaining gas is still
stored in the matrix. At present, the water invasion mechanism of
fractured sandstone gas reservoir of low porosity is mainly based on
the laboratory physical simulation experiment and numerical model
simulation. There are few seepage experiments of gas–water drive
under microscopic conditions. There is no research on fluid
distribution, imbibition, and influencing factors of the efficiency
of gas–water drive under different fracture morphologies. Based on
the CT scanning experiment of saturated gas–water drive, the
seepage mechanism in water and gas of fractured sandstone gas
reservoir of low porosity in the process of development was studied.
Subsequently, quantitative characterizations of fluid distribution,
imbibition, and drive efficiency between the matrix and fracture
under different fracture morphologies were analyzed quantitatively.

Due to certainmovable water in the cores after centrifugation, the
state of saturated irreducible water is necessary before the CT
scanning experiment of saturated gas–water drive. The movable
water was removed by gas purging. The specific operation steps are
as follows: (1) The core was weighed, and then the core was placed in
the gripper. The confining pressure was set to 15MPa, the
temperature was set to 90°C, and the pressure at the inlet was

TABLE 2 | Irreducible water saturation of samples after cracking.

Sample Water saturation after
centrifugation (%)

Water saturation after
gas drive (%)

#64 34.05 28.50
#3 40.74 40.74
#21 42.67 35.93
#9 40.20 31.98
#19 35.19 29.22
#51 29.64 24.56
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adjusted to 10MPa. Methane was injected from top to bottom, and
the remaining water in the core was driven for 1 h to make the core
reach to the state of saturated gas. (2) CT scanning was carried out
on the core to obtain the distribution of pores and fractures under
irreducible water condition. The core after gas drive was weighed.
According to the difference of core quality, core appearance volume
and porosity were interpreted by NMR and pore volume before and
after the formation of irreducible water. The irreducible water
saturation was calculated (Table 2).

After gas purging, the water saturation of the core decreases to
a certain extent, but about 30% of the water in the fracture pores is
still unwashed, forming irreducible water.

The CT scanning experiment of saturated gas–water drive was
carried out after the above experiment. The experimental device is
shown in Figure 5. The specific experimental steps are as follows:
(1) The core was put into the gripper. The confining pressure was
set to 15MPa, the outlet pressure was set to 12MPa, and the

temperature was set to 90°C. (2) Aqueous solution with developer
was injected from bottom to top, and the injection speed of water
drive was set to 0.005 ml/min. (3) CT scanning of the upper and
lower sections of the core with a precision of 16 microns was
performed before water injection. (4) Sample #64 was flooded, and
the water injection volume was measured at the inlet of the core.
0.15 PV, 0.3 PV, 0.5 PV, 0.75 PV, 1 PV, and 2 PV pore volume
water (accumulative volume) were injected. Subsequently, Sample
#3, Sample #21, Sample #9, Sample #19, and Sample #51 were
flooded successively. 0.15 PV, 0.3 PV, 0.5 PV, and 1 PV pore
volume water were injected respectively. After each injection, the
upper and lower sections of the core were scanned. The upper and
lower sections of the core were scanned after standing for 12 h, and
then the next volume multiple was injected. (5) The water injection
nodes of each sample were different. For Sample #51, the next
volume multiple was directly injected instead of standing after CT
scanning each time.

FIGURE 5 | Image of the drive cooperative micron CT scanning device.

FIGURE 6 | T2 spectrum of NMR Sample #21. Note: (A) Sample #21 only with matrix and (B) Sample #21 after cracking; “SC”, saturation component; “CC”,
centrifugal component.
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TABLE 3 | Statistics on the percentage of different pore diameter distribution
before cracking.

Sample Percentage of different pore diameters (%)

<20 nm 20–100 nm 100–1000 nm >1000 nm

#3 56.51 19.27 15.04 9.18
#64 69.19 13.45 14.15 3.21
#19 54.94 13.92 12.88 18.26
#21 58.28 29.12 10.67 1.93
#9 60.90 20.14 13.64 5.32
#51 47.41 16.92 21.88 13.79

TABLE 4 | Statistics on the percentage of different pore diameter distribution after
cracking.

Sample Percentage of different pore diameter distribution (%)

<20 nm 20–100 nm 100–1000 nm >1000 nm

#3 34.74 19.33 24.56 21.37
#64 68.01 3.68 6.79 21.52
#19 27.86 25.70 28.25 18.19
#21 42.50 28.26 19.61 9.63
#9 31.26 18.54 23.62 26.58
#51 23.94 15.79 25.22 35.05

FIGURE 7 | Percentage histogram of pore diameters of cores before and after cracking.

FIGURE 8 | Histogram of the average percentage of pore diameter distribution before and after cracking.
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RESULTS

Changes of Pore Diameter Distribution
Before and After Cracking
The technology of NMR is widely used in characterizing the
structures of original pores. It is often used to construct “pseudo
capillary pressure curve” and transform “pore diameter distribution
curve” (Li al., 2005). Structures of original pores control the
distribution of fluid in rock pores. The T2 spectrum of NMR
reflects the distribution of pore volume by using the proportion
of fluid filling in different pores. Different relaxation times
(maximum relaxation time, peak relaxation time, minimum
relaxation time, etc.) in the T2 spectrum of NMR correspond to
different pore diameters. According to the correlation between
logging data of NMR and mercury injection experimental data in
the research area, the T2 spectrum of NMR was converted into
“pseudo-capillary pressure curve.” Based on the corresponding
relationship between the capillary pressure curve and core

aperture, the pseudo-capillary pressure curve was used to
measure the diameter distribution of core pores (Bai et al., 2016).

The porosity component is the percentage of the
corresponding amplitude value of each relaxation time and the
total amplitude value in the original amplitude T2 spectrum. The
original amplitude T2 spectrum of NMR of Sample #21 at
different speeds before and after cracking is converted into the
T2 spectrum of the porosity component (Figure 6). The following
characteristics can be obtained: (1) With the increase of
centrifugal speed, the maximum relaxation time, peak
relaxation time, and maximum porosity components of the
sample before and after cracking are decreased. It can be
inferred that with the increase of centrifugal speed, the
content of movable water in the sample gradually decreases.
When the centrifugal speed reaches to 10500 and 12000 r/min,
their T2 spectrum is similar. It is indicated that the content of
movable water is little and only irreducible water is left. (2) At the
same centrifugal speed, the maximum relaxation time and the

FIGURE 9 | Relationship between centrifugal speeds and porosity interpreted by NMR before and after cracking.

FIGURE 10 | Relationship between centrifugal speeds and water saturation before and after cracking.
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peak relaxation time of the sample increase after cracking. It is
inferred that the pore diameter can be increased by cracking.

By comparing the T2 spectrum of NMR of different samples
before and after cracking, it is qualitatively shown that the T2
spectrum of NMR reflects the structures of pores. It provides a
basis for the quantitative analysis of pore diameter changes of samples
before and after cracking (Dong et al., 2020).

According to the results of NMR, the distribution and
variation of pore diameter before and after samples’ cracking
can be inferred (Table 3). It can be seen that the percentage of
pore diameter which is less than 20 nm ranges from 47.41% to
69.19%, with an average of 57.87%, that is, more than half is less
than 20 nm. The percentage of pore diameter greater than
1000 nm ranges from 3.21% to 18.26%, with an average of
8.62%. Pores with pore diameter greater than 1000 nm are less
than 10%. It is indicated that there are very many micro-pores at
the nanometer level, while the proportion of large pores is very
small, and cores is tight.

The pore diameter distribution of six samples was statistically
measured by NMR (Table 4). It can be seen that the percentage of
pore diameter distribution which is less than 20 nm ranges from

23.94% to 68.01%, with an average of 38.05%, that is, more than 1/
3 of pore diameter is less than 20 nm. The percentage of pore
diameter larger than 1000 nm ranges from 9.63% to 35.05%, with
an average of 22.06%; it is indicated that a certain proportion of
nano-sized micro-pores still exists after cracking and a certain
number of large pores are also produced.

By comparing pore diameter distribution before and after cracking
(Figures 7, 8), it can be seen that after cracking, the percentage of large
pores increases. From the overall view of six samples, the percentage of
pore diameter which is less than 20 nm decreases by 19.82%, that of
pore diameter between 20 and 100 nm decreases by 0.25%, that of
pore diameter between 100 and 1000 nm increases by 6.63%, and that
of pore diameter more than 1000 nm increases by 13.44%.

Changes of Porosity Interpreted by NMR
and Water Saturation Before and After
Cracking
For samples only with matrix, even if speed reaches to 12000 r/min,
more than 50% of the water still cannot be effectively separated,
forming high irreducible water saturation. Water in the larger pores

TABLE 5 | Statistics on the percentage of different pore diameter distribution before cracking.

Sample Fracture
type

Water injection volumes (from bottom to top)

0.15 PV 0.15 PV
stabilization

0.3 PV 0.3 PV
stabilization

0.5 PV 0.5 PV
stabilization

1 PV 1 PV
stabilization

#64 HLF

#19

#51

#21 HCF

#9

#3 TF
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has been driven themselves at the early stage of centrifugation, and
the porosity interpreted by NMR decreases by about 42% during the
whole process. For samples after cracking, porosity increases
significantly. When speed reaches to 12000 r/min, irreducible
water saturation is about 35% (Figure 9). During the whole
process, the porosity interpreted by NMR decreases by about 65%
(Figure 10). There is still water in tightmicro-pores that has not been
effectively driven, but fractures can effectively communicate the tight
structure to a certain extent and improve drive efficiency.

Fluid Distribution at Different Drive Stages
/Gas, water, and rock skeleton are segmented by reconstruction,
filtering, and noise reduction of CT scan images (blue represents
water, red represents gas, and gray represents the rock skeleton). Due

to resolution limits of CT scanning, the internal pores of the matrix
cannot be identified. The blue and red areas are fractures, and the
gray is matrix (Table 5). CT scanning charts of different drive stages
show the following characteristics: (1) For HLF and HCF, water will
invade fractures when the water injection volume is 0.15 PV. With
the continuous water injection, fractures are slowly filled with water,
and when the water injection volume is 1 PV, fractures are basically
filled. In the stabilization stage after each water injection, due to the
imbibition exchange between water in the fracture and gas in the
matrix under the action of capillary force, water enters the matrix.
Meanwhile, water in fractures decreases and the gas increases. (2) For
TF, there is no water in the fracture when the water injection volume
is 0.15 PV and subsequent stabilization stage. It can be indicated that
the water drive front has not reached to the fracture, and water can be

FIGURE 11 | Water injection volume and water saturation for different samples. Note: (A) Sample #64 (HLF), (B) Sample #19 (HLF), (C) Sample #51 (HLF), (D)
Sample #21 (HCF), (E) Sample #9 (HCF), and (F) Sample #3 (TF).
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observed in the fracture only when water injection volumes reach to
0.3 PV. (3) For Sample #51, continuous water injection without
stabilization is carried out. Water enters the fracture rapidly at the
beginning of water injection. With the increase of water injection
volumes, water gradually fills fracture.

Variation of Water Saturation Under
Different Fractures
Due to resolution limits of CT scanning, the matrix pore is not
observed. What CT can observe is the water in the fractures.
According to the statistics of water content in fractures
(Figure 11), water mainly enters fractures during water
injection, accounting for more than 90%. During the
stabilization process, water in fractures enters matrix pores
through capillary force. After the water injection volume
reaches to 0.15 PV, water absorption in the matrix pores is up

to 32.71%. With continuous water injection, the amount of water
entering the matrix gradually decreases. When the water injection
volume is 0.75 PV, water saturation exceeds 90%, and the water
absorption of matrix pores drops to 5.51%. Injected water mainly
flows out of the core outlet through fractures, and the volume of
water entering the matrix is very limited after continuous water
injection.

Based on the comprehensive comparison of water saturation
changes in different fracture types, the following understanding
can be obtained: (1) For HLF, at the beginning of water injection,
water will preferentially enter the fracture channel. With
continuous water injection, fracture is gradually filled with
water. For a core without effective longitudinal penetration by
HLF, the arrival of water drive front is later. (2) The stabilization
process after water injection is a process in which water in the
fracture enters the matrix through imbibition. With continuous

FIGURE 12 | Efficiency of gas drive and percentage of matrix pore diameter.

FIGURE 13 | Scatter plot of porosity interpreted by NMR and efficiency
of gas drive. FIGURE 14 | Relationship of increase in the efficiency of gas drive and

fracture porosity.
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water injection, the amount of water entering the matrix through
imbibition gradually decreases. (3) On the whole, more than 90%
of the volume of fractures will be filled with water at the time
when the water injection volume is 0.5 PV, and then there are no
obvious changes in water saturation of fractures after further
injection. Therefore, the stage where the water injection volume is
less than 0.5 PV is water drive gas (Figure 11).

DISCUSSION

Influence of Pore Diameter and Porosity on
Saturated Efficiency of Gas Drive Before
and After Cracking
As the relationship between the efficiency of gas drive and the
percentage of matrix pore diameter in Figure 12, (1) for the matrix
pore diameter less than 20 nm or between 20 and 100 nm, the
efficiency of gas drive is negatively correlated with the percentage of
matrix pore diameter; and (2) for matrix pore diameter between 100
and 1000 nm or more than 1000 nm, they have positive correlation.
In other words, the efficiency of water drive increases as the
percentage of pore diameter less than 100 nm decreases and the
percentage of pore diameter greater than 100 nm increases. And the

positive correlation between the efficiency of gas drive and the
percentage of pore diameter greater than 1000 nm is the most
obvious.

For the relationship between the porosity and efficiency of
gas drive, whatever the cores only with matrix or after
cracking, the correlation between the matrix porosity and
efficiency of gas drive is ambiguous (Figure 13). However, the
fracture porosity is positively correlated with the
improvement of the efficiency of gas drive (Figure 14).

Based on the relationship between the morphology and size
(Table 1) and efficiency of gas drive (Table 6), it can be found that

TABLE 6 | Relationship between the fracture porosity and efficiency of the gas drive of samples only with matrix and samples after cracking.

Sample Fracture type Samples only with matrix Sample after cracking Fracture porosity
(%)

Efficiency of
gas drive

(%)
Porosity by
NMR (%)

Efficiency of
gas drive (%)

Porosity by
NMR (%)

Efficiency of
gas drive (%)

#3 TF 6.95 46.27 7.29 59.27 0.34% 28.10%
#21 HCF 6.19 29.26 8.18 57.31 1.99% 95.86%
#9 4.95 46.94 6.65 70.70 1.70% 50.62%
#64 HLF 4.91 33.33 6.76 65.95 1.85% 97.87%
#19 7.93 46.05 8.81 64.85 0.88% 40.83%
#51 5.28 50.67 6.58 70.37 1.30% 38.88%

FIGURE 15 | Curve of the efficiency of water drive.

TABLE 7 | Statistics on the efficiency of water drive calculated by CT or
experiment.

Sample Fracture type Efficiency of water
drive by CT

(%)

Efficiency of water
drive by experiment

(%)

#3 TF 8.34 59.53
#21 HCF 66.34 67.08
#9 55.33 57.77
#64 HLF 66.44 68.10
#19 29.80 31.59
#51 22.78 27.30
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the effect of TF on improving the efficiency of gas drive is the
weakest. Because it cannot effectively communicate with the
channel of gas flow. HCF can significantly improve the
efficiency of gas drive. For Sample #21, even if the
longitudinal fracture does not run through effectively, the

improvement in the efficiency of gas drive is very large.
Compared with Sample # 21 and Sample # 9, there are more
longitudinal fractures at the inlet end of Sample # 21. Gas enters
Sample #21 by more channels at the beginning of the drive and
has a better effect on water drive. HLF can effectively dredging
natural gas flow and has a significant effect on improving the
efficiency of gas drive. The channels of gas drive in Sample #19
and Sample #51 are made up of multiple fractures, and the
volume of fractures is small. Therefore, the improvement in
the efficiency of gas drive by fractures is limited. Meanwhile,
the width of fracture in the inlet is significantly smaller than that
of the exit for Sample #51, while Sample #19 is the opposite.
Therefore, for Sample #19, even though the volume of fracture is
obviously smaller, HLF has a better improvement effect on the
efficiency of gas drive.

In general, HLF and HCF have a better effect on improving
efficiency of gas drive. The simpler fracture morphology, or the more
HLF close to the producing end, and the larger fracture width can
better increase the efficiency of gas drive. TF has the worst effect on
improving the efficiency of gas drive.

Change of Efficiency of Water Drive Under
Different Fracture Morphologies
The decrease of water in fractures in the process of water
injection and stabilization can be considered as water entering
matrix pores through imbibition. By calculating the water
content of fractures scanned after drive and that scanned after

FIGURE 16 | Cross plot of the efficiency of water drive by CT and
experiment.

TABLE 8 | Contributions on drive efficiency by the fracture or matrix.

Sample Fracture porosity interpreted
by CT (%)

Contribution on drive
efficiency by matrix (%)

Contribution on drive
efficiency by fracture (%)

#64 1.85 29.96% 37.87
#3 0.34 4.19% 4.15
#21 1.99 30.74% 35.60
#9 1.7 22.75% 32.58
#19 0.88 18.81% 10.99
#51 1.30 — 22.78

FIGURE 17 | Fracture porosity by CT and contribution of the drive efficiency by the matrix and fracture.
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static, the difference is the water content entering matrix. The
efficiency of water drive was defined as the ratio of the amount
of water in the fractures and matrix pores to the pore volume
occupied by gas before water injection. The efficiency of water
drive of each sample was obtained (Figure 15).

The following conclusions can be drawn from Figure 15:
(1) Before the water injection volume reached to 0.3 PV, the
efficiency of water drive increased linearly with continuous
water injection. When the water injection volume was 0.5 PV,
the efficiency of water drive had a turning point. The growth
slowed and the efficiency of continuous water injection were
inapparent with the continuous water injection. That is,
water drive is the main stage before water injection
reaches to 0.5 PV. (2) The efficiency of water drive of
Sample #21 and Sample #9 with HCF and Sample #64 with
HLF is higher than 50%. The efficiency of water drive of
Sample #19 and Sample #51 with HLF is between 20 and 30%.
The efficiency of water drive of Sample #3 with TF is less than
10%. In general, HCF is the most favorable for water drive,
followed by HLF, and TF is the worst. (3) Because Sample #51
was not left standing after water injection, there was no
imbibition of capillary force in matrix pores. Water in the
fracture was saturated soon, and the efficiency of water drive
was low and increased little.

The samples before and after water drive were weighed, and the
difference was the amount of water entering the core. The efficiency
of water drive could be calculated according to the irreducible water
saturation and core porosity (Table 7 and Figure 16). A
comprehensive comparison was made between the efficiency of
water drive by CT and efficiency of water drive by experiment. It
can be seen from Figure 16 that: (1) the efficiency of water drive
calculated by CT is very close to that calculated by experiment. It is
indicated that the method of calculating efficiency by observing and
measuring changes of water content in fractures at different water
drive stages is effective. (2) For samples with TF, water entered the
matrix first at the initial stage of water injection. The water drive front
can reach the fracture only after the matrix reached to a certain water
saturation. However, water in the matrix cannot be effectively
observed due to the low resolution. Hence, the efficiency of water
drive calculated by CT ismuch lower than the efficiency calculated by
experiment.

Contributions on drive efficiency by fractures or matrix are
shown in Table 8 and Figure 17. Due to Sample #51 without the
stabilization process after water injection, the contribution on
drive efficiency by the matrix was unable to be calculated by the
difference of water content in fractures before and after water
injection. Two conclusions can be drawn: (1) The efficiency of
water drive is positively correlated with fracture porosity. (2) For
samples with fracture porosity higher than 1%, the efficiency of
water drive contributed by the fracture is significantly higher than
that by the matrix. For samples with fracture porosity less than
1%, the efficiency of water drive contributed by the fracture is
equal or less than that by the matrix. Therefore, for reservoirs
with small fracture porosity, the efficiency of water drive
contributed by the matrix can be improved by prolonging the
closure time of borehole after waterlogging.

CONCLUSION

1) For fractured sandstone gas reservoirs of low porosity, the
distribution of gas and water is mainly related to structures of
matrix pores, fracture development pattern, and density.
More large matrix pores and high angle fractures are
beneficial to the differentiation of gas and water and then
increase the efficiency of gas drive. Therefore, the study of
matrix pores and fractures is quite important since it can
provide guidance for the efficient deployment of wells.

2) The efficiency of water drive is related to fracture porosity
and dip angle of fractures. High angle fractures can
effectively increase the seepage capability, which
subsequently improve the efficiency of water drive.
Hence, in the development process of gas wells, large-
scale sand fracturing will be a preferred choice because
large-scale sand fracturing can increase the fractures’
density around wells and between wells so as to improve
the efficiency of water drive.

3) The efficiency of water drive increases linearly with the
increase of water injection volume. After a period of water
injection, the increase will slow and disappear. With a period
of stabilization, the imbibition between the matrix and
fractures will fully work and then increase the efficiency of
water drive. Therefore, in practice, it is necessary to strictly
control the gas producing rate of gas reservoirs and delay the
water invasion rate as far as possible. Under the situation of
serious water invasion in gas reservoirs, it can be considered to
shut in all wells to strengthen the gas–water imbibition
between fractures and the matrix, which can improve the
recovery of gas reservoirs.
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